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eReparations Matter 
To Tribunal Said To 
Be Britain’s Suggestion

FOUR BIG CANADIANS IN LONDONEBERFELD, BIG INDUSTRIAL an ON EDGE OF THE RUHR,
IS OCCUPIED BY FRENC!

Concessions Fight 
New Trouble For The 

. Near East Conference

* m
V 1

M, $I •’■ft-1
S. . '

:

NO MORE TRO 
TO CAPE BRE1

(Canadian Press.)
Berlin, July 13—French troops have 

occupied the big industrial city of 
Elberfeld, on the edge of the Ruhr 
region, according to advices from the 
Rhur today.

Düesseldorf, July 13—The town of 
Limburg, just beyond the Coblens: 
Bridgehead, was occupied by French 
troops yesterday as a permanent oc- 
cupation town. •

Barmen, in the Elberfeld manufac-1 
turlng district, also was occupied. Sev-j 
eral of tfie Barmen city officials were 
arrested, aftèr which the French with
drew.

'

TO REBUILD A. Government's Draft in the 
Hahds of Allies Early- 

Next WeekCRITICS SAY 
DEMPSEY WILL 

DEFEAT FISPO

The United States Takes a 
Hand and Makes 

a Protest. «

OTTAWA 0 Lloyd George Party Criti
cizes Baldwin Statement 
as Inadequate — French 
Editorial Opinion Moder
ate—See Door Still Open.

jPrivileges to British and 
French Companies are De
clared Monopolies—Allies 
Say Situation Serious and 
Conference is Temporarily 
Suspended.

i nActing Minister of Mi 
Notifies Labor Min

ister

tP3

i Gravel and Stone From 
Kane's Corner to 

Silver Falls
French Seize <

60 Billion of 
German Marks

-
Compare Champion and New 
V Vanquisher ^f Willard (Canadian Press.)

London, July 13.—The Government’s 
draft of its reply to Germany on repar
ations, it was said last night, will be 
submitted to the Allies early next 
week, probably on Monday, and It is 
likely to give the British view favor
ing submission of the question of Ger
many’s capacity to pay to an impartial 
tribunal, providing such tribunal can 
be formed of a sufficiently high stand
ing to command confidence.

A canvas of political quarters last 
night showed that, while Premier 
Baldwin’s statement did not excite en
thusiasm, it was generally well re
ceived, and markedly so among busi
ness men. The most active criticism 
is likely to come from the pronounced 
pro-French section of the Conservative 
party and from the Lloyd George 
party. The latter party held a meeting 
yesterday afternoon and condemned 
the statement as inadequate, and sur
prise was expressed that after so many 
weeks’ delay the Government had 
failed to come to more definite con
clusions.
FRANCE SEES THE 
DOOR STILL OPEN.

I Look for Good Result of 
Negotiations Resumed ait 
Sydney Today, Looking 
Towards Settlement of thfe 
Labor Trouble.

Sir Hamar Greenwood, E. W. Beatty, K.C., of the C. P. R.; Senator Smeaton 
White, and Sr George McLaren Brown, European General Manager of the C. 
P. R„ caught by the camera-man together, leaving London en route for Liver- 
.pool, from where they sailed for Canada.

(Canadian Press.)
July 13—The Near East 

is tenjorarity su-

?

Latter Tried Hard to Come 
Out of Daze to Continue 
Battle — Hundred Thous
and at Contest and 25,000 
Turned Away — What 
Victor and Conquered 
One Say.

Rest of Highway to Head fo 
Lakes to be Repaired — 
Work on Other Sections— 
Inspection Tour by Pre
mier Veniot and Messrs, 
Curren, Bentley and Hill,

Lausanne, 
peace conference 
spended over the fight on concessions, 
Tn which the U. S. is playing an im
portant role through her desire to pro
tect the principals of the open door 
and her protest against concession 
rights which are alleged to be mono-

Duesseldorf, July 18.—Sixty billion 
marks, consigned from Berlin to pri
vate individuals in the Cologne area, 
were seized by the French yesterday 
at Vohwinkel. The shipment arrived 
without declaration and an investiga
tion is proceeding in an effort to dis
cover for whom it was intended.

WASHINGTON TALKS PROTEST AGAINST 
M WOOD PULP EMBARGO

Ottawa, July 18—Peremptory in- _
structions have been issued by Hod- ÿ: Washington, July 1 3—(Canadian Press)——TTie U. S. Govern- 
E. M. MacDonald, acting MSdJster of jnent is giving serious consideration, it is officially said, to the ac- 
National Defence, that no more sol- |ion of the Canadian parliament in authorizing an embargo on 
diers are to be sent from any piece •food pulp. The state department will doubtless address a pro- 
In Canada to the Cape Breton strike test to the Canadian Government indicating that such an embargo 

This information was ambrin- would be burdensome to American, newspapers and consumers or
wood pulp in this country. Retaliation will not be threatened, 
though it is not overlooked here that the U. S. Government is 
clothed with large powers to retaliate in the new tariff act.

!

polistic.
Nobody knows when the conference 

_ .. "will be resumed, because the Allies,
(Canadian Press.) wbo declare that the situation is seri-

New York, July 18—After the ous> mus{ again refer to their govera- 
the heavyweight battle in which Flrpo nlcn(-s for instructions, 
knocked out Jess Willard, last night, The Allied delegates, after yester- 
the fighters were interviewed. Flrpo day>s fruitless struggle with Ismct 
took his triumph with the same solemn- pasbai sajd that the, Turks had gone 
tty that he displayed in the seven and back on the agreement reached in the 
a friction rounds. “Willard is a fine Carly hours of Monday on three points, 
man. I am proud to have defeated „nd tbey intimated that the Turks 
him,” he said. Told that Willard had. were banking too much on the weak- 
declared he would make a “great ; ne6s of the Allies. The fact Is that 
match” for Dempsey, he said: “I have both tbe Turks and the Allies received 

Dempsey in the ring, but I 6trong protests from the U. S. delega- 
am anxious to get in the ring with
hlm. I believe X can beat him.’ ; iater modified, on the ground

Willard characterized Flrpo as a ; grants monopolistic privileges to British , ....
good tough hitter. “He certainly gave and French companies, and, in the case London, July «--Lady 
me a good hard fight,” Willard said. I of the Turkish Petroleum Company, at- restraining the sale of intoxicating 
don’t want an alibi, as I was fairly j temp6 to make valid a concession which liquors to persons under eighteen years
beaten, but my left arm was so sprain-ithe v g had long opposed as invalid. «- 0?e P£fs<g !91^^Co^nras1 todw 
ed in the training that I could scarcely. Ismet Pasha, yesterday refused to lnf? ln the J1”"06 of Commons today 
use It at all. I had many openings for permit the great powers to keep two b.v 8 vote of 287 to 
the face, but I could not jab hard crutsers each at Constantinople, and 
enough to down him.” demanded the immediate application

Willard said the blow that put -him ^ the straits convention. He was in
down for the final count was a hard f(yrmed that this was impossible until 
right cross to the jaw, which had him the convcntton was ratified. 
groggy for several minutes after he had 
been counted out. Indeed, he appeared ;
* trifle groggy thirty minutes 8»er thf 
fight as his trainers were patching him 

' up in his dressing room.
Critics Favor Dempsey.
- Dempsey, victor Over Tom Gibb*#, 

by a decision only after his opponent 
had gone the full fifteen rounds at 
Shelby, was not at the ringside last 
night. He was on the Pacific coast, ; 
resting after his only combat in two 
years. But his manager, Jack Kearns, 
was present and he told newspapermen 
his portege was ready for Firpo any 
time.

Critics who have seen Dempsey and 
Firpo in action indicated today that 
should a match be arranged this sum- 

their choice would be with the

Further improvement to many of the 
trunk roads in St. John county, includ
ing another new section of gravel and 
stone road from Kane’s corner to Sil
ver Falls on the Loch Lomond road, 
resulted from inspection trials made 
through the county yesterday and to
day by Premier Veniot, Dr. L. M. Cup- 
ren, M.P.P.. A-. F. Bentley, M.P P, and 
B. M. Hill, provincial road engineer. * 

Yesterday Dr. Curran and Mr. Bent
ley, accompanied by Mr. Hill went out 
the Loch Lomond road as far as the 
head of the lakes and from thence down 
the Black River road% to Tyner’s 

Paris, July 13-Premier Baldwin’s freek It was anuounced this morning 
speech In the House of Commons yes- that the ™‘Vd £ th=
terday, it was understood, was to be Ç>ty line to S lver Falls would be re- 
the principal topic under discussion at built immediately and the rest of the 
today’s meeting of the French cabinet, way to the h/*d Jh,ev!a^s. PutR^ 
It was expected that Premier Poin- the best possible shape by repairs. Ex, 
care would be able to express an opln- ensive repairs willalso he mrfe on 
ion as to how the statement of the th« road from Garnett Settlement to
British position affects the French p—™:., Veniot Drforeign policy. The feeling that pre- „ ™s Premier Veniot, Dr.
vailed in official circles this morning Curren and Messrs Bentley 
was that the speech did not absolute- went asfar ^ C'“lew^^er’‘n8^dv 
ly dose the door to an understanding the road on which work has "ready
with Great Britain, although there was f*en T ^,rtet7vf™mhrid^ At Little 
an immense gulf between the policies the LttUc River bnd«e.At Little
of the two countries which the courte- River they , fF .. . exten-M Sr’ — ">■ «.• ±, ,“Æ
’ wiY.’T.f’ d.l.prtlcm was sssored WieC

Ge™LPtteto’'' n,,d,le lenienCy With as ft was assured îhat the extension

Germany in substance, says the Echo ® attention in the best shape 
De^Pans, in summing up the state- £™b™*wWle the road work is being

Le Petit Parisien comments in the heinv made on the
same vein, and after rejoicing in the 9°?,d| P g, , d from Kane’s
evident loyalty of Mr. Baldwin to the ”mer to Little River and considerable 
Franco-British alliance, deplores that tion work has., to be done near
he does not see that by “proposing to e«£,An aspi.alt surface 
talk with Germany at the present June- Kane s Qn this section.
ture he is playing the game not only aftemoon at 4 0-clock> the leg-
of the German Government but of the islature members and the road engineer 
great German industrialists who are mak(. an inspection of the road in 
most hostile to reparations- vicinity of Golden Grove with aHenri Didou, Writing in Figaro, takes the^ ic what work is re-
SSS'leoSSbeS“mereiy a hnk^n th?long quired there to put them in go^shap. 

chain of diplomatic and political 
events," and opines that in Berlin, 
where the statement has been eagerly 
awaited, “it will appear as a catas
trophe. .

The radical organ, L’Ouevre which 
never misses an opportunity to criti
cize Premier Poincare, remarks: “The 
essential fact is that after six months 
of silence England drops her reserve 
and does not hide her desire to assume 
—if one may so express it—the man- 
agement of diplomatic operations. Let 
us regret with Mr* Balwin :that by its 
obstinate silence the French Govern
ment has permitted the initiative to be 
taken away .-from it at such a grave 
conjuncture-”

area.
ed in a telegram sent by Mr. MacDon
ald from Pictou, N. S., to the Hon.
James Murdock, Minister of Labor.

=HF™5™"3 "SrZST,—— _ -

for today between the strikers and em- “The fear of the paper manufacturers of the U b. that their sup- 
ployers will bring about a solution of ply of Canadian pulpwood will be cut off forthwith is not well 
the dispute. ' founded. The Dominion Government has taken power to prohibit

“I was not trying to mislead them export, but no embargo will be imposed until a commission, the 
but endeavoring to correct a wrong personnel of which has not yet been announced, make» inquiry 
impression which I had given through jnto the conditions under Which export is earned on and the prob- 
mis-information,” said Mr. MUrdoek effect of prohibition on Canada s trade with the U. 3.
when his attention was called to a . (Continued on page 2, column 6.)
statement made by William A. Sher- . 
man, head of striking miners in the If 
Drumheller district to the effect tiiat j* 
the Minister of Labor was trying tso l 
mislead the strikers.”

Sherman complained that Mr. Mu#- 
dock telegraphed him that troops were 
being withdrawn and sent another mes
sage Irter^aaying that troops wer^ not

“What happened was this,” said the 
minister in «plaining the indfeat,
“Acting upon assurances from the wed 
partaient of National Betenctf J&t 
troops sent from the west to Sydney 
would be stopped at Truro, I wired 
the Alberta miners to that effect. La
ter I was informed that the troops 
were not detained but passed on to 
Sydney. I then sent the second wire 
correcting the wrong impression.”

Sydney, N. S., July 13—Negotiations 
instituted yesterday by Premier E. H.
Armstrong and Dr. Clarence Mackin- 
non, Halifax, were resumed today. The 
Premier and Dr. Mackinnon met again 
this morning with several company of
ficials for the purpose of obtaining sta
tistics.

Dan. Livingstone, president of dis
trict 26, arrived in Sydney this morn
ing, but as few knew of his coming only 
a few of the miners and steel workers 
met him at the station.
Action In West.

THOSE UNDER 18
Lady Aster’s Bill Given the 

Final Reading in British 
Commons.never seen

tion relative to Monday’s agreement as
that it

EIGHT HOURS AND 
THE SAME PAY

RAGEDY OF GAY 
LIFE 1 PAHS

4? Premier Meets The 
Come "ration Board

___$$
Hon. P. J. Veniot, Premier of the 

province, this morning met the Work
men’s Compensation Board, and dis
cussed the sltwtien brought about by 
a partial report frojn the efficiency 
man, Mr. Chalk, who has been going 
into the working of the board recently. 
After the meeting the Premier said 
that the delay in payment of compen
sation, which was brodght about by 
the re-organization steps taken in con
sequence of this report, had now dis
appeared and that everything would 
now go on as usual. ,

Mr. Veniot said that while he re
gretted the short delay, it was neces
sary to have matters properly adjusted 
and he hoped that no serious inconven
ience was caused to any interested.

Regarding the matter of readjust
ment of rates, he said that this would 
be taken up directly with the class of 
industry affected.

Body in Coffin 
found Afloat in 

Trespassey Bay
urder Charge Against the 
French Wife of a Rich 
Egyptian — Leaders in 
Pleasure Rounds.

Demands of Montreal Street 
Railway Employes, 3,000 
in Number.

Montreal, July 13—By a unanimous 
standing vote at a mass meeting of em
ployes of the Montreal Tramways 
Company here last night, the negotiat
ing committee of the men in the pres
ent wage dispute with the company 
was authorized to confer further with 
the company and insist on the original 
demand for an eight-hour day with the 
same pay as the present ten to twelve 
hour day. About 3,000 men are af
fected. If no satisfactory adjustment 
with the company can be reached, the 
next legal step is to apply for an arbi
tration board.

St.Johns, Nftri., July 13.—A message 
to the Minister of Customs from Tre- 
passey states that the schooner Silver 
Oak, now at that port, made a curious 
find while crossing Trepàssey Bay. A 
strange looking object, sighted floating 
on the water, was discovered to be an 
oak casket, zinc lined and containing 
the body of some unknown person.

London, July 13—The coroner yes
terday issued a verdict of murder 
against the French wife of Ali Kamel 
Fahmy Bey, an Egyptian, who died in 
a hospital on Tuesday. Soon after he 
was found mortally wounded in the 
corridor of the hotel where he and his 
wife were staying.

Testimony taken at the inquest 
showed that Fahmy was not an Egyp
tian prince, but the son of a wealthy 
cotton merchant. He and his wife led 
the life of the gay set in London and 
Paris, and both being jealous, they 
constantly quarrelled. __________

mer, 
champion.

They point to Dempsey with his 
years in the ring, and as a master of 
fisticuffs. He has an arsenal of blows, 

varied as they are powerful. He 
is still in his prime. Firpo, on the 
other hand, is still green.

More than 100,000, according to 
Rickard, thronged to overflowing the 
great bowl at Boyle’s Thirty Acres 
last night and 25,000 more were turned 

in the last hour’s rush for the

Sleep Walker Falls 
Out Window But 

Is Not Awakened

as

VOCATIONAL SCHOOLLOCH LOMOND , 
PROTECTIVE

ASSOCIATION
HAMBURG HARBOR 

TIE-UP BY STRIKE
Practise classes opened this after

in the High School building fat
Calgary, Alta-, July 13—Pointing 

that District 18, United Mine 
of America, miners must 

of the
SCHOONER LIMPS

INTO HALIFAX
out
Workers
carry out the rules and policy 
U. M. W. A. and fulfill their obliga
tions to the operators under the agree
ment in force, John L. Lewis, presi
dent of the international body, has 
advised William A. Sherman, district 
president to withdraw the call for. a 
general labor conference in Western 
Canada in order to settle a plan for 
sympathetic 
president stated in a wire received by 
President Sherman yesterday, that he 
is advised the Nova Scotia miners are 
going back to work.

Mr. Sherman said that he had not 
yet withdraw the call for a confer- 

and had no statement to make. 
The district board will meet here to-

r.oon
those taking the instruction courses 
which are being given under .the 
pices of the New Brunswick Vocation
al Education Board. Registration to
day showed that there are thirty-three 
taking the courses and there is stilt 
rpom for a few others to participate 
in the sewing and dressmaking classes.

The teachers in charge of the classes 
arç; For millinery, Miss Bessie Smitn 
of Fairville and Miss Regina McAloon 
of 28 Albert street ; for sewing, Miss 
Winifred Douglas of Bouctoiujiie: for 
dressmaking, Miss Olive Maher of 
Milltown. Both Miss Douglas and 
Miss Maher are second year students, 

working for trade dressmak*

away
^Willard and Firpô will draw down 

than half of the‘gale”—

BUS-Hamburg, July 13.—All the harbor 
employes went on strike yesterday be
cause
All traffic has been suspended.

Windsor, Ont., July 13. — Jones 
O’Conner, thirty-four years old, fell 
from the bedroom window of his room
ing house, 204 Janette avenue, 
walking in Ids sleep early yesterday 
morning. <

His eyes wide open, but apparently 
sightless, O’Conner was found by 
police trying to open the door of a resi
dence across the road from his board
ing house. He was still asleep when 
officers led hint to his bedroom.

Annual Meeting at John
stone’s Hotel Elects A. F. 
de Forest President,

Customs Officials Keep Eye 
Cargo, Which is for 

St. Pierre.

of difficulties arising over wages.
thirty per cent, for the former cham
pion and twenty-two per cent, for the 
South American—but even so Rick
ard reaped a tidy profit and paved the 
way for a "still grebter attraction—a 
Jack Dem^sey-Louis Firpo encounter 
for the world’s title. Figured on the 
*400,000 estimate, Willard s share will 
be about $120,000 and Firpo s #80.000.

Firpo, who knocked out Jess WIT 
lard before the greatest crowd ever 

- massed at a ringside, today wasj,hav
ing his fist in the face of Champion 
Jack Dempsey and challenging h 
right to the heavyweight crown of 
the world.

more
while on

Phcllx and
PherdinandOfficers for the ensuing year were 

elected last evening at the annual meet
ing of the Loch Lomond Protective 
Association. The meeting which was 
largely attended, was held at John
ston’s Hotel, pn the hillside1 overlook
ing the lake. Officers were elected as 
follows : President, A. F. deForest; 
vice-president, K. J. MacRae; secre
tary-treasurer, R. C. Gilmqun.The ex
ecutive committee is coinposM of A. 
F Johnstone, chairman, -Thomas 
Nagle, G. Sinibaldi, Georgs T. McCaf- 
ferty and J. Vaughan. Honorary 
members elected were J. C; Chesley, 
Hon J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., and Dr. 
L. M. Curren, M.P.P. The objects of 
the Association are to stock the lake 
with fish and for the protection and 
welfare of the property owners.

Halifax, N. S., July 13—The schooner 
Blake,, dismasted and with her auxil- 
iary motor power out of commission, 
arrived off the harbor this morning and 
was towed to a berth* Repairs will be 
effected. The Blake, owned by Ernest 
Young of North Sydney and sailed by 
Captain I. Legge, was on a voyage from 
Nassau to St. Pierre and her cargo is 
under close custody of customs offic
ials while the vessel remains in port

The nationalaction.

REPORT In Belgium.
Brussels, July 13—Belgian opinion 

of Premier Baldwin’s statement 
pressed by Independence Beige, con-

» i _ j.1__1 4 V.v, Hon mi nppm PTlt sllOWS

ANOTHER RAID MADE
BY CHINESE BANDITS as ex-

Iftued by auth- <vlio ,are 
ers’ licenses.

Work this afternoon was in connec
tion with the organization of classes 
and introductory lessons by each teach
er on work which is to follow next
week f--

The classes are under the supervi
sion of Mis? Sarah M. Barnett of Fred
ericton, supervisor of the home making 
department, who has been in charge 

school classes throughout

ence
siders that the pronouncement showsHong Kong, July 13—Chinese rob

bers today raided and looted the resi
dence pf a German at Tung Shan, near 
Cahton. Foreigners of the district are 
in a state of consternation.

ority of the De- —--- ----- - .
partment of Ma- the British premier to be unable com-

. t n- i • _l„4.. 1.. rlieacerw'ifltp himSClf 11*0111
day.

rine and FUheriee pletely to disassociate himself from 
R. F. Stupart pile all

their deference toward England,’ says 
the newspaper, “cannot renounce their 
defence of what they consider their 
higher interests, knowing that the ex
isting situation results more from 
England’s negative policy toward Ger- 

than from the policy which Pre- 
Theunis and Poincare seek to

Drumheller, Alta., July 18—A mass 
of miners in Drumheller wasmeeting

held yesterday after receipt of a wire 
from Alex McIntyre, vice-president of 
District 26, Glace Bay, stating that 
the Minister of Labor was not trying 
to remove troops. There were 100 
miners at the meeting and 
voted agairtst the strike resolution- 
pickets were set out but no one re
ported for work.

Lethbridge, Alta., July 18—The 
I-ethbridge Trades and Labor Council 
will send delegates to a Western Con
ference if one is called to discuss 
sympathetic action with the miners of 
Nova Scotia. Leithbridge and Crow’s 
Nest Pass miners strongly urge a 
strike.

Calgary, <fuly 13.—That seven hun
dred miners at Drumheller, who are 
out on strike believe that Hon. James 
Murdock is misleading them, was the 

i statement made by William A. Sher- 
! man, president of district number 18, 
j of the U. M. W. A. last night.
! “Mr. Murdock sent us two telegrams, 
one saying he believed the troops In 

j the Nova Scotia area are being with
drawn and another telegram saying 
that lie had been misinformed and 
troops were not being withdrawn,” 
Mr. Sherman said. “The miners take 
this seriously and the situation is 
bad.”

The Drumheller miners went on 
strike Wednesday following a meeting 
at which the two telegrams were read.
Renews Request to Fermier.

'Willard Was Game.
^The knockout 
round, one minute and 66 
after the round began.
American rushed his heavier oppon
ent to the ropes with an attack as 
furious as ever has been seen in the 
ring. A right-cross to the jaw sent 
the giant Kansan to his knees in his 
own corner and before he had risen 
_ fatal count of ten had been given. 

' One," counted the referee.
Jess, his eyes bleared, gazed straight 

downward at the canvas.
“Two, three, four, five.”

/ Jess shook the sweat from his eyes 
like a great dane coming out of water.

“Six.”

director of meteor
ological service.

in the eighth 
seconds 

The South

came

sion of parliament if this cannot be 
brought about by any other means, 

not one were strongly reiterated. It was sign
ed by Tom Moore, president, and I. 
M. Draper, secretary-treasurer.

Synopsis :—Shallow depressions are 
situated over Manitoba and the lower 
St. Lawrence Valley and pressure is 
relatively high over the Great Lakes 
and in British Columbia. Showers have 
occurred again in nearly all portions of 
the western provinces. Elsewhere in 
the dominion the weather has been 
fine. Forecasts :—

the contract which he had signed with 
Promoter Rickard agreeing to fight the 
champion. Last night he had fought 
before an estimated crowd of 100,000 
and today he was looking forward to 
the throng lie would face when he 
steps into the ring in an attempt tn 
tear the laurels from the head of 
Dempsey.
The Major Leagues.

New York, July 18—The west scored 
decisively in the National League con
tests yesterday, while in the Ameri- 

Fôr a moment it looked as if the j can_ by splitting even, western teams 
former champion, attempting the ! playing at home held their own. The 
greatest comeback in pugilistic history. Chjcago Cubs blanked the Robins for 
might yet rise. The gameness was | the second successive time and moved 
there, but the terrifice blows of the am- j into the flrst division, and Cincinnati 
bilious youngster bed done their dead- , made t a bit m0re secure their hold 
ly work. Again the fallen giant shook Qn second pIace by shutting out the 
the sweat from his eyes. trailing Philadelphia team, 2 to 0.

“Seven, eight, nine. The only setback of the western in-
Jess raised a trembling hand for the vadcr$ in tbe National Leagiie was re- 

top rope in a final_8tt'mP? J-ceived from the hands of the Giants, 
himself to his feet. The a who were forced to divide a double-
and missed its mark. header with Pittsburg, losing the first

“Ten” , , . , , .. game 5 to 3. and taking the second 4Jess was through—his comeback h d ^ g The other National League west- 
failed-he left the ring for good_ Not, ^ gt which took its
a word did he utter when rev,v ed n , straight game from the Braves,
his corner, ^ turned, climbed, dou n j ^ Yankees wh„ seem beyond the
the steps and disapp pale of intersectional tendencies, won

towards JV8 dressing room. , y<;t another game in their swing
And so, toda - ^ {bf dark through the western circuit. It was

focussed its attend featured by Ruth’s twentieth home run
browed young gmnt with the black, ^ ^ The Yankees, ,0 to 6
yellow and punp Dampas’ about triumph over Chicago was offset by 
coming north battered his way Cleveland’s shut-out of Philadelphia 11
rTe ^re ranksg ôf hravies with the to 0. The Red Sox defeated Detroit
to the fore ra I _ blows of 6 to 5, but St. Louis walked away withtremendous sledge-hammer blows ^ ^ ^ the Senators 8 to 5,
’"gu-f- n-1-____ Uolred fondly at and evened in the intersectional score.

of the night 
the province.many

miers „
reealize in occupying the Ruhr.Moncton and Quincy 

Get Game Each
Glace Bay Mayor. A BRIGHT ST. JOHN BOY.

Ottawa, July 13.—In a telegram to 
Premier King made public yesterday 
afternoon, Mayor Morrison of Glace 
Bay urges the Government to with- 
draw the troops in the strike area and 
declares that the town will repudiate 
the expense of their maintenance.

Ottawa, July 13.—Efforts were 
made to have troops sent to Cape Bre
ton before a strike had been declared, 
according to a declaration made last 
night by Hon. James Murdock, Minis
ter of Labor, who characterized this 
as an “unfair and indecent attempt to 
ccw the men into submission by the 

An effort should be 
about the human

At Washington.

f ici al regarding the forthcoming Brit- >0"ngs wh ^ a student at “Strati,- 
ish reply to the German note on the re- - ^ Xeademv"' St. Catherine Road, 
parations situation. - Outremont, is in his fifteenth year and

It was added also that M ashington recent closing examinations was
had volunteered no suggestion and that ; ^ fortunate winner of the Alfred 
press reports that there had been m- e s£holarsbip as well as the Alfred 
terchange of views through the Lon- doy(,e special French prize of $25.

without foundation ■ scholarship was open to boys officiais declined aJh'r “ringVathcoL Academy 
on what the Hi b gnd carrics with it one year free 

tuition. Previous to the present year 
it always entitled the holder to the fuij 
course of four years, but now has to 
be won each consecutive year. . -

The Alfred Joyce French prize is 
especially worthy of mention, as the 
young lad knew nothing whatever of 
French until two years ago. On enter
ing the academy in order to keep up 
with his class in French his parents 
sent him to a private teacher for six 
months. He was then able to take his 
Studies in French with boys of bis 
own class in the Academy, this year 
winning the $25. *.

He also won third place in General 
Proficiency” and in September will be
gin his studies in Strathcona Academy 
High in which his friends wish him all

Fair and Warm. ;
Moncton, N. B., July 13.—Moncton 

and Quincy split even in a double- 
header here yesterday, the visitors tak-

Mone-

Maritime—Moderate south and west 
winds, fair and Varm today and on 
Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh southwest to northwest winds, 
fair today and on Saturday. Not much 
change in temperature.

New England—Fair tonight and Sat
urday. Little change in tempemture; 
light variable winds,

Toronto, July 13.—Temperatures:— 
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

ing the afternoon contest 5 to 2. 
ton walked away with the twilight fix
ture 7 to 4.

MISSING N. S.
MAN IS FOUND 

IN THE WOODS
don embassy were 
in fact. Department 
to comment in any way 
premier said.

use of troops.” 
made to learn more 
side of the affair by Premier Arm
strong and Provincial Secretary D A.
Cameron, he said, asserting that the 
representations of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation had met with full 
consideration from the Nova Sco la 
government while the men’s claims had
been ignored. . . ,

Sydney, N. S, July 13.— Just at Winnipeg 
present I am endeavoring to assist in 
the adjustment of the trouble here and 
feel that any comment on Mr. Mur
dock’s telegram is unnecessary, was 
Premier Armstrong's comment this 
morning when shown a despatch in 
which Hon. James Murdock, minister 
of labor, criticized the part played by Halifax 
the Premier and the Provincial Secre- St. John’s, Nfld.. 64
tary, lion D A. Cameron, in the pre- Detroit ...............  70

New York

New Glasgow, N. S., July 13.—John 
Henderson, one of the pioneers of 
Westville, who was reported to have 
been drowned in McEachern’s Lake, 
was found by a searching party early 
tMs morning. He had been lost in the 
woods and when found was pretty well 
played out. Mr. Henderson had been 
fishing.

BRITISH IMMIGRATION
QUOTA FOR MONTH

HAS BEEN EXHAUSTED

New York, July 18—The British 
quota of 15,468 immigrants to the U. 
S. was exhausted last night. Fifteen 
other quotas, including that of Russia, 
second in size to the British, already 
have been exhausted.

VESSEL BLOWN UP; 
ONE MAN KILLED; 

NINE RESCUED

Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 54 
Victoria

66 52
58 54
62Kamloops 

Calgary ..
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ... 62

90 60
78 5258

St. John’s, Nfld., July. 13. — The 
French patrol ship Ville D’Ys arrived 
in port yesterday afternoon bringing 
the captain and eight men of the crew 
of the French vessel Bassilour of St. 
Malo, which sank on the banks several 
days ago, following an explosion of 
gasoline which killed one of the men 
and sent the ship to the bottom.

The body of the victim was interred 
here yesterday.

58 80 52
6882

8266 64I 80 57Sault Ste. Marie. 64 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B. .. 58

74 82 58ness . 68 76 58Ottawa, Ont., July 13.—The execu
tive committee of the Trades and La
bor Congress sent another letter to 
Premier King yesterday. The requests 
contained in the previous letter for 
the appointment of a Royal Commis
sion and for the immediate withdrawnl 
of the troops from the Cape Breton 
area and that lie convene a special ses-J seni strikr situation

84 5468
80 6270

5462 80
72 48

1 507864
76 48

6480
668274
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